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HP 620 FHD Webcam

Say Hello to Looking Good
This Windows Hello compatible  webcam logs you in seamlessly and securely while AI-enhancements help you look
good from the start. Effortlessly look your best wherever you nd yourself with Full HD resolution, customization and
automatic background adjustments.

Looking Good Has Never Been
Easier
AI features automatically make you
look good so you can simply focus
on your performance. Show up with
condence thanks to Zoom
certication and represent your true
self with FHD 1080p, auto focus
and auto backlight correction and
two background noise-reducing
microphones.

You're in Control
Stay in control of how you present
yourself by customizing your Full
HD webcam settings in Poly Lens .
Take control of the perfect angle
with digital zoom, adjustable eld
of view, and specic image controls
like brightness and more.

Simply Secure
Take center stage condently
knowing your security is in good
hands and make the login process
seamless with Windows Hello  face
authentication. Plus, the physical
privacy cover lets you decide when
to share, and the activity light
reminds you when you’re live.

Full Adjustability
Capture the world around you
without disrupting your setup.
Whether you’re framing yourself,
showcasing a product or showing
off the views, you can point this
webcam freely to wherever you
need thanks to 360° swivel, tilt
down up to 90°, and an adjustable
eld of view of 66°, 78°, 92°.
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Full HD Video Quality
Hop on video calls looking sharp from the start with FHD 1080p at 30 FPS, HD 720p at 60 FPS, auto color and backlight correction.

Windows Hello Compatible
Forget memorizing complicated passwords and make the login process seamless thanks to Windows Hello facial recognition compatibility.

Conference Compatible
Zoom Certied and compatible with leading conferencing apps, this webcam helps you show up at your best wherever you are.

Adjustability
Capture anything by simply pointing it where you want to with a 360° swivel, 90° down tilt and 66°, 78°, or 92° adjustable eld of view.

Auto-focus & Zoom
With a webcam that automatically keeps your image looking sharp and great, you can stay focused on the conversation. Zoom in and out as you
need with crisp denition.

Privacy Cover
Additional peace of mind with the physical privacy cover. Plus, always know when you’re live thanks to the activity light.

Dual Microphones
Two noise-canceling microphones help you hear and be heard with crisp clarity, even if there’s noise in the background.

Contains Recycled Materials
HP is committed to reducing plastic in landlls and oceans. This webcam contains 71% post-consumer recycled plastic and 100% recyclable
packaging.
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Product number 6Y7L2AA

UPC number (ABB) 196786757648; (ABL) 196786757655; (UUF) 196786757662

Camera resolution 1080p, FHD (1920 x 1080), 30 fps; 720p, HD (1280 x 720), 30 fps; 720p, HD (1280 x 720), 60 fps

Camera megapixels 4 MP

Focus type Auto focus

Diagonal eld of view (dFoV) 66°/78°/92°

Zoom capability 4x

Microphone type Dual noise-reducing microphone

Lens privacy capabilities Attachable

Swivel 360°

UVC-compliant applications Microsoft Teams; Zoom; BlueJeans; Cisco Webex; Google Meet; GoToMeeting; Vidyo; OBS; Xspilt; Twitch; YouTube; Fuze

Certied collaboration software Zoom

Connection type Wired USB Type-A

Tilt 90°

Cable length 59.06 in;

Special features Windows Hello support

Product color Black

Management software Poly lens

Compatible operating systems Windows 10; Windows 11

System Requirements, Minimum USB 3.0 Type-A

Warranty HP standard one-year limited warranty 

What's in the box

Webcam
Privacy cap
Quick start guide
Warranty card

Country of origin Made in China

Dimensions (W x D x H) 3.74 x 2.58 x 2.19 in

Weight 0.41 lb

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 4.89 x 4.18 x 2.48 in;

Package weight 0.57 lb;

Master carton quantity 10

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H) 14.97 x 9.06 x 6.3 in;

Master carton weight 6.72 lb;

Sustainable impact specications 70% post-consumer recycled plastic; Packaging is recyclable 
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Messaging Footnotes

 Requires PC with Windows 10 or higher.
 Requires downloadable software on Poly.com/lens. Host PC requires Windows 10 or higher.
 Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the denition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT® standard.
 100% outer box/corrugate cushion packaging made from sustainably sourced certied and recycled bers. Fiber cushions made from 100% recycled wood ber and organic material. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% recycled

plastic. Excludes plastic bags and plastic foam sheeting.

Technical Specications Footnotes

 HP includes a one-year limited warranty with online support available 24x7. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details, or go to www.hp.com/go/orderdocuments. Internet access required and not included.

© Copyright 2023 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Windows Hello is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
Zoom is a trademark of Zoom Video Communications, Inc.
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